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Synopsis of Scenes

Place and Time: New Orleans, 1947

Setting:

Act One: Kowalski Apartment, Spring

   Scene One: Late Afternoon.
   Scene Two: Six o’clock the following evening.
   Scene Three: The Poker Night. Later that evening.
   Scene Four: Early the following morning.

   Ten-minute Intermission

Act Two: Kowalski Apartment, Summer.

   Scene One: Some weeks later.
   Scene Two: Later, about 2 a.m.

   Five-minute Intermission

Act Three: Kowalski Apartment, Early Fall.

   Scene One: Some weeks later.
   Scene Two: Three-quarters of an hour later.
   Scene Three: A while later that evening.
   Scene Four: A few hours later that night.
   Scene Five: Some days later.
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